Membership at the Herrett Center is an ideal way to support learning and expand your horizons. The Herrett Center is a non-profit support service of the College of Southern Idaho. Its purpose is primarily educational, offering programs to elementary and secondary school students, CSI students, and the adult community of south-central Idaho. The Center collects, preserves, interprets, and exhibits artifacts and natural history specimens with an emphasis on the prehistoric American continent.

The Center supports the Jean B. King Gallery of Contemporary Art which, in cooperation with the CSI Fine Arts Department and the Associated Students of CSI, offers exhibitions and other programs concerning contemporary art and art issues. The Center supports the Centennial Observatory and Faulkner Planetarium which provide multi-media presentations emphasizing space sciences. The Center participates with other college departments in fulfilling the role and mission of the College of Southern Idaho.
HERRETT CENTER
FOR ARTS & SCIENCE

Privileges of Membership

**Individual $50**
- Invitations to new exhibit openings and lectures
- One membership card
- Quarterly Herrett Center e-Newsletter
- $1 discount on planetarium tickets
- 10 percent discount* on:
  - Herrett Gift Shop purchases
  - Workshops/Camps
  - Observatory Events
- Facility rentals: Rick Allen Room, Frost/Eccles Library, Planetarium, Observatory**

**Advocate $200**
- Benefits of Family/Dual Members, plus:
  - Recognition in Herrett Center e-Newsletters
  - 20% off facility rentals**

**Contributor $500**
- Benefits of Advocate Members, plus:
  - Free Family/Dual Membership for a family of your choice
  - Invitations to Special Events
    - Exhibition openings
    - Planetarium premiere showings

**Sustainer $1,000**
- Benefits of Contributor Members, plus:
  - One-time half-day use of the Rick Allen Room (during open hours)**
  - One-time private behind-the-scenes Center tour**

**Benefactor $2,500**
- Benefits of Sustainer Members, plus:
  - One-time full-day use of the Rick Allen Room (any hours)**
  - Three private behind-the-scenes Center tours**

* Not to be combined with other discounts
**Reservations required. Subject to staff availability. May not interfere with regularly scheduled programs or pre-empt other private, revenue generating events. Contact the Herrett Center at (208) 732-6655

---

Herrett Center Features
- A collection of over 35,000 artifacts and specimens. The anthropological artifacts represent a wide spectrum of Native Peoples of the Americas, Europe, and Africa. The natural history specimens emphasize the geology of North and Central America.
- The College of Southern Idaho art collection, comprising approximately 500 paintings, sculptures, and ceramic works.
- The Faulkner Planetarium, a multi-media domed theater offering programs emphasizing space science.
- The Centennial Observatory, a fully handicapped-accessible public astronomical observatory offering opportunities for viewing a variety of celestial objects.
- The Rick Allen Room, available to rent for meetings, seminars, private functions, etc.

Programming
The Herrett Center offers various programming for individuals of all ages; including lecture series, interactive reptile demonstrations, art receptions, and astronomy activities.

Museum Shop
The Herrett Center Store is filled with unique gifts, jewelry, and educational toys.

Location
The Herrett Center for Arts & Science is located on the northeast corner of the CSI campus loop.

---

Preferred Membership

- Individual
- Contributor
- Student/Senior
- Sustainer
- Family/Dual
- Benefactor
- Advocate

Name ____________________________
Spouse’s Name ____________________
Address __________________________
City __________ State _______ Zip____
Email Address _____________________
Phone Number ____________________

- Enclosed is my check payable to the Herrett Center for Arts & Science
- Please charge my membership to:

  - [ ] Visa  [ ] MasterCard  [ ] Discover  [ ] AX

  Card Number ___________  3 Digit CVC
  Signature ___________  Exp. Date

- My company will match my gift.
- Please send a gift membership to:

  Name ____________________________
  Address __________________________
  City __________ State _______ Zip____

  Amount of gift membership category $ ____

  Please sign gift card ___________

Based on IRS guidelines, the full amount of your membership may not qualify as a tax deduction. Your membership acknowledgement will outline the amount of your deduction based on fair market value of your membership benefits.

Any Questions?
Please contact the Herrett Center at 208-732-6655
The Herrett Center for Arts & Science
The College of Southern Idaho
315 Falls Avenue Twin Falls, ID 83301
herrett.csi.edu